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P a g e s o f th e P a st

A Problem
It being Springtime,
and a bit of rain has
been in the area,
I thought I would
talk a bit about
conditions that were
fairly common a hundred years ago. This is one of those that bothered many
a wife, storekeeper, and even school teachers. If you look at pictures of any
town you may notice along the street are hitching posts, and maybe even
water troughs. One thing you may not think of is the dust or mud when it
was wet.
In bigger towns they had horse drawn water wagons to make the streets
damp. The afternoon rain helped out sometimes, except too much water and
you had mud! After a good rain you might have lots of mud. After a snowstorm you had mud, maybe with ice in it. Along the streets there might be a
wooden plank sidewalk. In nice neighborhoods maybe they had rock slabs.
Here in Fountain we had board walks. In most areas it was grass or weeds
for escape from the muddy street.
When it was dry, clouds of dust followed every traveler, coating everything
around, including the one causing it. Some of the yards had fences, mainly
to keep animals in, or out. There were few lawns like we have today, but
almost everyone had a garden out back for fresh vegetables, except where
the ground was too rocky. Gardens were not watered by a hose, but by
dishwater thrown from a pan or bucket. Fountain did not have “city” water
or a sewage system until the 1920s.
Transportation around town was usually walking. If you wanted to go
far you went by train, even only as far as Colorado Springs. There were
railroad stations about every ﬁve miles, so it was fairly convenient. Only
those who really needed one had a horse or even a buggy. There were few
“riding” horses, most were “working” horses. In town few had their own
stable. There were livery stables, usually not far from the railroad station
and hotels. All this activity brings us back to the dust. On a dry day it does
not take many people walking, or horses going by to kick up enough dust.
In some old western movies you will see cowboys wearing long “slickers”
to keep the dust oﬀ.
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Fifty Years Ago (1969)
Fountain-Ft. Carson HS chooses Prom
Queen & attendants

A queen for Fountain-Fort Carson’s High School Prom
will be chosen from girls shown to the left. Back row, l
to r, they are Chris Ermel and Alex Burks and sitting l
to r, Renee Watkins, Linda Webber, Cynthia Headley
and Linda Piendeau. The prom will be held May 10 at
the new Officer’s Club at Fort Carson.

Forty Years Ago (1979)
Widefield High Original Staff Members: Front from
left Sam Emrich, Candace French, Virgil Schwartz,
Robert Poole; back, from left, Joe Cantrell, Glenn
Driscoll, Charles Loper and Rudy Legleiter.
Members of the original high school staff who have
been continuous employees of School District 3 relived the opening years of Widefield High School
at a dinner held at the Red Cloud Inn, Cascade, on
April 20, 1979. This was in keeping with the year-end
staff dinner held at the same inn 21 years ago.
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Persistent warm weather draws
Fountain Valley people into
their favorite parks. Widefield
Park was the recent choice of
Sandy Michels. She brought
her two children, Amanda, age
1-1/2, and Matthew, 1, and
their friend Jesse, left, son of
Ken and Toni Gianino. Sandy
and her husband Devon live in
Peaceful Valley.

Locally Owned & Operated!

Happy Easter

Twenty Years Ago
(1999)

Fountain Valley C.A.R.E.S. President
Lou Keeser is shown with Mary Hawthorne and Brad Cote-Commander
Thompson Insurance Agency, Inc
of the Military Order of the Purple
3520 Galley Rd. Suite 100
Heart, at the check presentation.
Colo. Spgs.
(Just North of the Citadel)

574-0507

Wishing you all of the wonderful spirit of the
Easter season and a quick “hop” into Spring.

Thompson Insurance Agency, Inc
3520 Galley Rd. Suite 100
Colo. Spgs.
(Just North of the Citadel)
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Ten Years
Ago (2009)
Fountain
Middle
School 6th Graders
Read To Aragon 1st
Graders
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Students from Catherine
(Address)
Tran’s 6th grade class at
Fountain Middle School
(Phone No.)
walked to Aragon ElWe’re your Shield. We’re your Shelter.
ementary Monday and
ShelterInsurance.com
read to students from
four first-grade classes.
They read from the ABC
Book of China which
they had written in class.
Above Anna Barcenas,
12, reads to Juliana Ruiz, 7, from Amanda Busovsky’s class and Josh DagDagan, 6, from Maurio’s class.

